In Deed And Truth Ministries – July 2016
Church Plants!

Dear Family, Friends & Partners,

Sabet’s Back!
After nine months of separation our
family is happy to have Sabet back.
We recognize the challenges our
family face after such a long time
apart and have prioritized spending
quality time doing activities that will
help us adjust quickly. Thank you for
your prayers. We have a busy summer
planned and we’re excited we’ll be
together travelling and serving.
Our first really fun event was visiting
our friends, the Alligood’s, in Orlando
where we spent four days relaxing and
catching up after 9 years. They kindly
arranged for us to go to Universal
Studios for free!

Measles and More!
June and July are our toughest
months in the medical clinic in Tonj.
Many contributing factors cause this
particular season to be more
challenging but it’s mostly due to the
clinic being understaﬀed while our
team rotate to take rest. Another
factor is the high number of patients
seen can jump from 100 to over 200
people every day. This is mainly due to
increased malaria cases in the rainy
season. This year we have the added
challenges of displaced people, lack of
food and a measles outbreak. Despite
this we have only lost one patient to
measles and God has expanded our
team and provided cover for our team
rotation.

Pastor Joseph (left) and Pastor
Santino (right) pastor IDAT church
plants. They are pictured here with
Deng, a new believer from a church
plant in Kornyok

Kuj’s and Alligood’s at Universal
Studios
Sabet just returned from 9 days in
California where he attended the
Calvary Chapel Pastor’s Conference.
He visited our sending church, Horizon
Christian Fellowship in Rancho Santa
Fe. Pastor Bob encouraged him and
introduced him to Will Graham, the
grandson of Billy Graham, what a
blessing! The pastor’s conference was
a time to sit, be spiritually fed and
refreshed in the Lord. Sabet travelled
with one of our board members, Dr.
David Pierce. A BIG thank you to those
who hosted Sabet and David. They
enjoyed times of fellowship and meals
with many of you, thank you!!

Before leaving South Sudan, Sabet
was able to meet with the pastors and
elders of four churches we planted in
villages near to Tonj. He got to hear
the awesome work God is doing
among these faithful servants and
through their churches. They shared
about the tough times they were
going through, how they are hated and
persecuted for their faith but this
makes them more determined to
faithfully continue in worship and
service to God in their villages. The
testimonies they came with were
really encouraging and evidence of the
fruit that comes from a Spirit led
church. Please visit our blog at
blog.indeedandtruth.org to read a full
testimony of these stories.

Ajak is one of our patients with
measles
Please pray for God’s hand on our
team, each patient we treat, for His
healing power, love, mercy and grace
to be poured out in abundance over
every day we serve and that our team
would be eﬀective in communicating
His love and grace through good
deeds and sharing the truth of the
gospel.

Please pray for Calvary Chapel Tonj
and for the churches and pastors in
and around our area. God is doing an
amazing work and we are excited to
see Him moving in the hearts of His
Saints. Pray the message of Agape
love would fill hearts and replace the
hate and retaliation that Dinka’s have
towards each other.
In His Service,

Sabet and Suzy
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